
WAR PHOTO ESSAYS

Ninety years of battlefield portraits taken by the greatest combat photographers of all time.

It chronicles the deep, dark bonds between fans of heavy, guitar-laden music and their feline companions.
Colorado, USA. Its war-scarred buildings have been repaired and huge shopping malls and skyscraper
apartments now fill the skyline. Metal heads cuddle with kittens. Eugene Smith W. They serve as a reminder
that at its best, photography is a storytelling tool. I ran the project voluntarily for three consecutive summers
before training up one of the local students, Edina Hrnjic, to take over and run the project for the younger
children. Photos by Edina Hrnjic. I was not aware that the photographs could be made by our hands. From
"Spanish Village" photo-essay. Often, they exchange purity rings. I bear in mind that I have to have an opener
and closer. She provides medical care and social services for over  Inset: Edina in Sarajevo, June  Ernest Guy
Ceriani, a country doctor, takes care of all the people in the town and in the surrounding miles. The
photographs show an honest and unique perspective on a Sarajevo that no longer exists. But like most people
in the city, she feels hamstrung by the politics, corruption and poor salaries. By Carey Dunne 10 minute Read
Drag queens pose on covered bridges. Two children were killed, and several were taken off the bus at a
Bosnian Serb militia checkpoint. I would be a huge patriot. The poses were up to the subjects themselves,
undirected by Magnusson. This was city-wide destruction â€” a lateth-century Dresden or Stalingrad.
Kremmling, USA. They had free rein to photograph what they saw and what they wanted to capture. None are
merely decorative. He decided to create a monthly calendar featuring centerfolds of drag queens in front of
covered bridges. Smith also chose, for his own exhibitions, troubling photographs of Thomas Mitchell prior to
his leg amputation, as well as other images more baroque than those selected by Life. Rina Rina Trifkovic,
now 28, was abandoned as a baby in Bjelave orphanage. There are networks of dank hidden sewers, cable
conduits, road and utility tunnels, old catacombs, and abandoned train tubes. In this way, I can see how the job
is shaping up in the layout form. Eugene Smith License W. Bruy found his subjects through World Wide
Opportunities on Organic Farms WWOOF , a network of organizations that helps people to volunteer on
organic farms in exchange for food and accommodation. Kremmling, Colorado, USA. It is more than 20 years
since I first arrived in Sarajevo in late summer  Click or tap the image to switch to a self-portrait by Oggi in
Cambridge, June  When the photo project was set up, she saw it as something special that she was lucky to be
involved in. On the outbreak of war she and 40 other children were evacuated to Germany. Photo by Edina
Hrnjic aged  He insisted that I call when anything happened, regardless of whether it was day or nightâ€¦ I
would look around and Gene would be lying on the floor; shooting up, or draped over a chair. He survived
surgery and spent his earliest years in several orphanages in the region. Eugene Smith "When a good picture
comes along, I shoot it. Polish witches wave incense sticks. Younger students with Chris Leslie and Edina
Hrnjic, the former student he trained up to take over the project in  I would make the introduction and then go
about my business as if he were just a doorknob.


